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SIGMA NU FRATERNITY ADOPT NEW REGULATIONS RUSHING SEASON IS
BUILDING A NEW HOME FOR OPERATING MACHINES ENDED WITH A BANG
Committee Draws Up a Set of New
Youngest Greek National on the
Mountain Erecting Lodge Opposite Kirby-Smith Triangle.

Material confirmation of rumors
which have circulated the campus
for the past year may be seen at
the apex of the Kirby-Smith triangle which the Dixie Highway
makes with the road to the hospital.
There the new Sigma Nil home
is rapidly nearing completion. The
new addition to Sewanee's group
of beautiful fraternity houses will,
from present appearances, be fully
worthy of its rather prominent location ou the campus.
Towards the end of last year the
Sigma Nus announced that the site
of their new home would be the vacant lot between the Dixie highway and the road to the EmeraldHodgson Hospital, and opposite the
residence of Dean Baker. Surveys
were made and it became an established fact that the Sigma Nus were
going to back their oft-repeated
statements and erect a new house.
On July 18th ground was broken
and constuction commenced. On
August 16th the corner-stone was
laid and the house began to take
shape very swiftly. The attention
of early arrivals for the fall term
was immediately attracted to the
dull glow of sandstone through the
dark green of pines in front, and
as the students in the University
began to pour in, and larger pilgrimages to the Gym and Hardee
Field were made, the interest
mounted even as did the house
itself. Though the house is not
yet more than half completed, a
very good idea of how it will look
•when completed can be obtained
from an inspection of it as it now
stands.
It is being constructed of the local
grey Sewanee sandstone, quarried
from the same pits as the stone
used iu the construction of the
newer dormitories on the Mountain.
It will contain two stories, the lower
containing lounge-room, pool-room,
bath and kitchenette, and the upper containing baths, bedroom, and
meeting-room.
The house is of a different type
of architecture from the other frat
houses on the Mountain, being in
the manor-house type. Prom the
outside it presents a rather unique,
and certainly a beautiful appearance. A curved walk leads up to
an oaken door set in a round towerlike effect, spiraled, which serves
as the nucleus for the two wings.
The entire right wing is taken
by the lounge-room,, or great
l which is to be finished in
with oak beams instead of
(Continued; on pagp.3)
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"YEA, SEWANEE'S RIGHT!"
IS ECHO FROM THE UNION

Bnles Governing the Ownership and Nearly One Hundred Men Are Annual Sewanee Night Draws All Students and Residents of the MounOperation of Automobiles.
Pledged by the Greek-Letter
tain to Central Gathering-place.
Fraternities
at
Sewanee.
Student ownership and operation
A thundering "Yea, Sewanee's
of automobiles at Sewanee will be
A whirlwind, sweeping relent- Eight!" awakened again the inon a new basis this year, according
to an announcement made by the lessly over the Mountain,-top, has domitable spirit of the Mountain
born away in the teeth of its gale Thursday night, when the SewaVice-Chancellor.
Much difficulty has been experi- poor, innocent and unsuspecting neeites assembled at the Union
enced in the past regarding this freshmen—whither, they know not. for the annual Sewanee Night promatter, and last year a committee For ten days and nights its fury gram and reception.
Yells were followed by tales
composed of both faculty members lasted, ruthlessly dragging men
and prominent students got together from left to -right, blowing free- of past glories and achievements,
and drew up a set of regulations born Americans into a Greek world. recitations of the love and devotion
But now all that is over. Those of Sewanee men for their Alma
for the ownership and operation of
glorious
days are gone. Pledge Mater, and plans and hopes for
machines. These regulations reday
has
come
and with it 86 men the coming scholastic year.
ceived the approval of the Univerhave
been
pledged
by the eight
New men were instructed in the
sity authorities and will be rigidly
national
Greek-letter
fraternities
Sewanee
Spirit and welcomed to
enforced during the coming year.
on
the
Mountain.
The
result
of
join
in
the
gratifying delight of it.
A feature of the new regulations
the
rushing
is
as
follows:
Alpha
After
the
speeches
a reception was
is that no Freshman will be priviTau
Omega,
10;
Phi
Delta
Theta,
held
for
the
new
men
so that they
leged to own an automobile in Se9;
Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon,
10;
Phi
might
meet
the
professors
and their
wauee. Upperclassmen who stand
Gamma
Delta,
13;
Sigma
Nu,
14;
families
informally.
As
a final
well in their scholastic work will be
Kappa
Alpha,
9;
Delta
Tau
Delta,
climax,
to
cap
a
perfect
evening
granted permission, provided they
of high Mountain spirit and good
present to the Dean of the College 6; Kappa Sigma, 15.
talks, ice cream and cake was
The
class
of
1931
took
the
Mouna written request from the parent
served.
tain
by
storm.
They
held
the
or guardian of the student.
Tiger
by
the
tail
and
twisted
it
Herbert Lee Eustis, popularly
Dean Baker has announced that
soundly.
They
held
on
to
it
nobly
known
as "Mr. Sewanee", acted
permission to own or operate a
and
each
time
the
Tiger
began
to
as
toastmaster.
He gave the inimotor-driven vehicle will de reshow
a
lack
of
interest,
the
frosh
tial
address
of
welcome,
representfused, and will be withdrawn intwisted
it
a
little
bit
more,
and
by
ing
the
Gownsmen
and
old
students
(Continued ou page 3)
so doing extracted sweet words of Sewanee.
from the otherwise ferocious beast.
Dr. Finney, in his talk which
Had one had the power of magic was second on the program, stated
and could have skipped from yard that co-operation was the keynote
to yard, swiftly and invisibly, he to Sewanee's success at athletics
could have heard and seen strange at spirit, at contentment, at stuthings. Here a freshman seated dies. He explained how Sewanee
Lower Field Football Aspirants on a bench, head in hands, brain was similar to a perfect Christian
Make Impressiye Appearance. swirling while two upperclassmen home, with love and thoughtfulSuccessful Year Predicted.
paced up and down before him, ness of others as the cardinal
talking, talking, talking. What virtues. He ended his talk, as
A glance at the material at work they said matters not. Perhaps did Dickens's Tiny Tim, saying
any afternoon on lower Hardee they were telling why he should "God bless us every one". That
was the prayer, the benediction,
(Continued on page 3)
Field is sufficient to convince anyand the aim for our coming year.
one that the Frosh team of this
Bill Turner, president of Panyear should be the strongest that
Hellenic,
advanced the thought
has respresented Sewanee in a long
SEASON TICKETS
that Sewanee was a unique school
time. More than forty freshmen
in his talk. It was not only
have been reporting regularly to
All men who have not alunique in athletics, scholarship and
Coach Clark each afternoon in anready purchased their athletic
ticket are urged to do so at
spirit, but in everything.
ticipation of eventually becoming
once. Besides supporting the
one of the final "chosen eleven".
Major MacKellar relayed the
athletics of the University,
message from Coach Bennett that
Judging from the ability and
holders of tickets will benefit
the virtue in football and all other
themselves.
natural capacities of the individual
athletics
was the spirit into which
At a cost of $10.00, purmen, Coach Clark is going to have
chasers
are
to
receive
$22.50
it
was
entered.
a difficult task in making his final
worth of fun. The season
Frank Daley described the difdecision. The men are being
ticket includes a subscription
ferent
publications of the studentthoroughly trained under Coach
to THE PURPLE and admisbody
and
urged support and coClark, assisted by 'Foxie' Kent and
sion to all Varsity and Freshman
athletic
contests
on
the
operation.
Coach Barnes, in preparation for
Mountain. A new feature of
Coach Cubbage said that he had
the few games they will play as a
the tickets is that admission
been
with the University but one
frosh unit. Their opening tilt will
to the Alabama game in Biryear,
but that it didn't take even
be against the Varsity on October
mingham, the Tennessee game
a fraction of that time to get the
in Knoxville, and the Vander15th. Prospects for a victory over
bilt game in Nashville, is inspirit of the Mountain. He sug(he Vandy frosh on the Saturday
cluded. Only by holding seagested that all new men coming
before Thanksgiving seem bright.
son tickets will it be possible
into the college would find their
These forty freshmen, clad in
for students to receive student
year
more interesting and beneficial
tickets
to
these
games.
purple and white jerseys and filled
if they would enter all activities.
Tickets may be purchased
with the enhusiasm of Sewanee
from Hueling Davis or in the
'Foxie' Kent, Sewanee's conmen for a Sewanee team, went
Treasurer's office.
tribution tp. the all:southern Conthrough a spirited workout Friday
(Continued QU page 5)
w page 2)

FORTY FROSH WORK
FOR TEAM POSITIONS

SPORT SPARKS

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods
Shoes
Hats

By T H E EDITOR
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Sewanee Sports
BRYSON COLLEGE COPS
GAME FROM SEWANEE

Sporting Goods

Nash's last words as he left the
Luggage
Saturday Afternoon's Contest field with a broken ankle were,
Spells 7-0 Disaster for Purple "Tell Duke to give them the devUniforms
Tigers. Nash Hurt in Game. il." A real Sewanee man is Eobert
Radio
Nash.
They say that murder will out.
That story of the game was the
So also will Sewanee's 7-to-0 defeat hardest possible to write. If you
last Saturday by Bryson College, don't think it was tough, just try
of Fayetteville. On her own field and write one yourself; and try as
and in front of her own studentyou may, you won't be able to
THE B. H. STIEF JEWELRY CO.
body and admirers, the Tigers went
make it sound very nice.
down to the bitterest loss in years.
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
There is no way to alibi such a de- Drop out to the gym some afterSILVERSMITHS
noon
and
see
Coach
Barnes'
physifeat by Bryson. The Tigers were
cal
ed
classes
in
action.
They
are
STATIONERS
simply and fairly beaten, outplayed
JEWELERS
and outfought by a team that has very versatile. You'll enjoy the
always been considered as a mere coach's new game of indoor baseset-up and warm-up for the confer- ball, played with a basketball and
STIEF'S COBNBK
NASHVILLE,
no bats, save what one was born
CHURCH ST., CAPITOL BLVD.
ence games that are to follow.
Considering the game of the week with in the way of arms.
If a free-for-all golf tournament
previous it was the greatest reversal of form imaginable. Against was held in the University the
Translyvahia the Sewanee plays students would be in a bad way,
were run with a smoothness that for it is reported that the Dean
seemed to forcast a powerful offense gained a course record of 68 while
and defense for the future. Passes on his vacation last summer. And
(Established 1868)
were thrown and caught correctly. I am not prevaricating when I say
GENERAL INSURANCE
Interference on end runs and off- that he did it left-handed.
tackle bucks formed quickly and
We feel that, with more than half a century of experience beIt looks now like a great freshswept the enemy defence from their man team is in the making. They
hind us, we are in a position to handle your
insurance problems capably.
feet. On defence the Tiger line would certainly come in handy
lost no time in driving through to next fall; so let's give them all the
IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO SERVE YOU
the opposing ball carriers and encouragement and help that we
204-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
downing them in their tracks. can.
;•
Against Bryson all such fine work
Nashville, Tennessee
No one can say that the cheerwas lacking. Passes were thrown
but they were fumbled or the re- ing sections last Saturday failed to
ceiver was unable to get to them. give their all. Led by their three
~r\
77'©
The line failed to charge and the cheerleaders they did all they could -mm
Norris1 and Whitman's
to
stave
off
defeat.
Bryson line crashed through to
'Sleepy' Neal returned to the
down us for losses. Sewanee's inWhere All of Sewanee Goes
CAN DUES
terference failed to function and Mountain to aid the other yell
South Side rf Square next door to Picture Show
often the ball carrier was forced to kings. He sucked more than his
try and combat the efforts of three share of the community lemon and
Telephone 310
Winchester, Term.
or four men who were endeavoring in addition twisted one of his lower
to down him. Bryson brought to limbs.
the Mountain a hard-fighting, hardStanford lost to little St. Mary's
playing team that never quit.
and Clemson took Auburn into
Fountain and
Sewanee not only lost the game camp for the first time in twentyLuncheonette Service
but she also lost for the year the one years. On the face of that, we
services of Eobert Nash, an end, should be a bit cheerful again, for Mail Orders promptly filled 323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.
who suffered a broken ankle the we weren't the only ones to get the
Special Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons."
first few minutes of the fray. can tied to our tail.
It was a tough blow to Nash, to
the team, and the coaches. His to Johnson which was good for in defensive play. Withfivemin- FORTY FROSH WORK
place will be hard to fill, for he 15 yards and a first down. utes to go and Bean gaining at
FOR TEAM POSITIONS
was a fine end and a real fighter. Young then plunged center for will in the few times that he carried
the
ball,
Sewanee
might
a
yard
but
was
hurt
and
had
The first half was literally a
(Continued from page 1)
dog fight with the most wool being to be replaced. Bean substi- easily have rushed the ball for
afternoon
on the freshmen "field
a
touchdown,
but
her
field
generfi
in Sewanee's possession. By dint tuted. The ball rested on Bryals
decreed
otherwise
and
the
Coach
Beginning
the
afternoon,
of much work the Tigers amassed son's 23-yard line. Autin failed
three first downs to Bryson's none. to gain and two incompleted passes that they put their faith in Clark and his assistants put
through a series of setting-up exerNeither side was able to get within passes lost for us the ball and were of no avail.
cises and immediately after li ne
Following are the line-ups:
scoring distance of the other's goal. our best chance to score.
Sewanee
up three temporary teams,
At the start of the second half
As the third quarter ended
the next quarter of an hour signal''
Sewanee showed some drive on Bryson intercepted a pass on
from three teams filled the air an
the offense for the first time. Sewanee's 41-yard line, and in
flashing end-runs were mixed wit
Bryson kicked off to Young who four plays had a touchdown. Allen
powerful line-drives and passes.
received on the 12 yard line and McDill passed to Gibson for 21 Griswold
returned the ball on his own yards and a first down. Ransom
Scrimmage got under way
45-yard line. Schoolfield then failed to gain at .center. McDill Autin
Gibson Team No. 2 opposing Team N°- '
pluaged 8 yards off left tackle passed to Houston for three Young
Time after time the two teams pi«
and repeated with 1 yard over yards and on the next play he Schoolfield
ghain up with only slight gains by No. •
center. Johnson followed with passed to King for 25 yards* the Johnson
McDill The ball changed hands
5 yards over left tackle and a touchdown and the game.
times, but the two teams
first down. Schoolfield threw a
The rest of the quarter was spent
too evenly matched for
^
: pass to Es'Dorn which was in- by Sewanee in filling the air with
to gain much ground, and e
complete but followed with one incompleted passes and by Bryson
season "butter-fingers" l» ina

Gale, Smith & Co.

Delicious Candies

f

both back-fields.

Taking only a glance over the Sigma Nu show, around Thanksfield of first-year men it is easy to giving, when the house will be
recognize the fact that this year's ready for occupancy and the reFreshman team will be made up of ception of visitors.
linemen of weight and experience,
The erection of the new Sigma
working with a back-field of equal Nu home and the indications by
experience and plenty of speed.
the Phis that they intend to comThe ends will be taken care of plete theirs sometime in the very
by Nash, of Kaufman High, Rog- near future, seems to be but aners Anderson, a P. M. A. man, other indication and a proof of the
and Lovelace. These men have progress toward a Greater Sewanee
glue on their hands when it comes that Sewanee is making in every
to catching passes and they are one of her different departments.
sure tacklers. Bean, Winchester
High, and Clough are also good
RUSHING SEASON IS
bets for the tackle positions, and
the football these boys are putting
ENDED WITH A BANG
up looks like real business. The
(Continued from page 1)
guard positions will probably be
manned by Spencer, T. M. I., cap- be rocked in the cradle of the
tain of last season, Kellerman, Crescent, or be coiled up with
Quincey, and one or two others. the Serpent, or hynotized by the
Upholding the center of the line Gleaming Eye. Whatever it was,
will be found Ponder, of Main they were relentless in putting
Avenue High, Stimpson, or Ster- forth either this lodge or that,
ling, center on last year's S. M. A. and the poor frosh's head was
outfit. All three of the above are swimming.
During the day still more amazexperienced passers and good defensive men; so the battle for ing sights were to be seen in any
center is going to be interesting as fraternity house. Upperclassmen
well as hard fought. In the back- rising from their seats as the
field is an array of brains and frosh enter, hand-shaking, profferspeed. Barron, fullback on the ing cigarettes, lights, a royal welColumbia High team, who were come for the royal guests! What
S. 0. champs, Boyd, captain of the hypocracy! Think of the brooms
S. M. A. team, Stumb of W. TJ. 8., lurking in the dark corners, waitGreen of M. B.~ A.'s southern ing until the fatal day had come
championship team, Keyworth, and gone.
There were daily meetings and
Hoppin, Ball, and many others,
are giving the coaches trouble sleepless nights, bitten lips, prayers
when it comes to a matter of and curses, clean shirts and shaven
faces, promises and broken prom
choice.
At this early date it is difficult ises. Then Friday—the forking
to forecast anything. It is known, of the roads; then Sunday—the
however, that the Sewanee Fresh- choice.
man team will be composed of
men who have that never-say-die FIVE NEW PROFESSORS
spirit which characterizes all of
JOIN UNIVERSITY STAFF
the Tiger teams.

SIGMA NU FRATERNITY
BUILDING A NEW HOME
(Continued from page i^

a sealed effect, and with a gigantic stone fireplace and chimney at one end. Looking up one
sees nothing but the ceiling, except
at the end of the hall nearest the
tower, where a small balcony overlooks the great hall. The tower
itself is the location for a winding
stairway. A door opens from the
tower on to a balcony which overlooks the main entrance. The left
wing, downstairs, embraces first,
as one turns to the left from the
tower, a pool-room, which opens
into a bathroom just behind the
stairs. Beyond the pool-room is a
kitchenette and a small room adjoining it. Upstairs in the left
wing a hall opens first into a bedroom which in its turn opens into
a bath. Further down the hall,
which itself is equipped with two
closets, a door opens into the meeting-room, which is furnished with
four closets that can be used for
storage purposes during the summer months.
The Mountain as a whole is congratulating the owners on their new
home, and everyone is looking forward to the time, which will be,
according to statements made by
several of the "head men" in the

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TBNN.

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. !
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.8.,
M.A,, and B.D.
The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins September 22, and the regular University session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending June 12 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring Quarters), whieh will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the University of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,00®
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
study. Healthful, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
For catalogues and other information, apply to
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
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Hotel Hermitage

EUROPEAN PLAN
250 Booms
250 Baths

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
BOBT. B. METER, Pres.

INSURANCE

B. E. HYDE, manager.
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When the Faculty roll call for
Special and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
1927-28 is sounded, five new names
V. R. WILLIAMS,
will be heard in addition to our Office Phone 37.
Winchester, Tenn
Residence
Phone
121.
new Chaplain. Chief among these
is the name of John M. S. McDonald, who will be Acting ProChattanooga's largest and most complete hotel
fessor of Philosophy. Professor
STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
McDonald is a graduate of Harvard and Columbia universities.
The new Forestry instructor will
be Acting Professor George F.
Eupp. Professor Eupp holds a
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
master's degree in forestry from
Yale University and has had a
Rates, $2.00 Per Day and Up
great deal of practical experience.
EUROPEAN PLAN
(Studio WOOD)
J O H N LOVELL, Mgr.
Two old Sewanee graduates return to help their Alma Mater
in the persons of Austin W. Smith
and Charles E. Thomas. Mr.
Smith, who baa been dean of T. P.
TRACT CITY, TENNESSEE^
I. for several years, will assist
Manufacturers of
Dr. Bevan in the History department and at the same time do some
work on a master's degree. Mr.
Dealers in Redwood and Cary Shingles
Thomas has been appointed an instructor in the department of English. He will have several secE. H. CRUMP, President
STANLEY H. TREZEVANT, V.-Pres»
FRANK H. GAILOR, Attorney
tions of French English. Mr.
Thomas received his B. A. degree
from the University last spring.
The position left vacant in the
department of Spanish by the deWe Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
parture of Mr. Meade Brown will
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
be ably filled by Mr. C. M. MontWrite for Particulars
gomery, who comes to Sewanee direct from Leland Stanford Junior
110 Adams Are.
Memphis, Tenn.
University, where he recieved his
B. A. degree this past June.
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BUSHING
With the close of the rushing
season of 1927 and with the pledging of new men by the fraternities,
it has become apparent to a large
percentage of fraternity men that
something must be done to change
our rushing methods.
The system which has worked
at Sewanee for a number of years
has been an excellent one, but is
fast outliving its usefulness. When
the student-body was a great deal
smaller than it is at present, fraternities did not have to work under the handicap which they are
forced to now, and in the old days
men could be looked over with
more care and more accurate judgment could be passed on them.
That was in the days of small enrollments when fraternities only
rushed a few men.
That, however, is changed now.
With enrollments of new students of
well over one hundred each fall,
the task of the fraternities is in
creased more than one hundred
fold. Bushing season is now just
what its name implies. A mad
rush from the time school opens
until Pledge Day. When that time
conies, everybody, including the
rushees are completely worn out and
a great sigh of relief is heard from
one end of the Monntain to the
other. Durning those two weeks,
there is a vast amount of time lost
in the classroom, in the various
activities of the college, and, above
all, much sleep.
We are now in the transition
period when a change is obvious.
Something must be done to lighten
the burden, both upon the fraternities and upon the new men.
Already a movement is on foot to
formulate plans which can be substituted for the present system.
We hope that all the fraternities
will give this matter grave consideration.
It seems to us that the plan
which was in effect at Sewanee
several years ago would be a good
one to adopt, perhaps with some
modified changes. Formerly there
^could be no pledging until after

To smoke wisely and well, choose Camels
an irresistible reason for choosing this famous cigarette. Not for its
popularity alone, but for that superior
quality that produces it.
Camel wins its prestige with modern
smokers by forthright value. It is rolled
of the choicest tobaccos that money
can buy, and its blending is the taste
and fragrance triumph of tobacco
science.
THERE'S

The Camel smoker is tobacco fit. He
has the best, with no scrimping or denial
of cost. There are no four-wheel brakes
on Camel; no brakes at all. It is full
speed ahead, straight for quality.
Select Camel for smoking pleasure,
and you'll join distinguished company.
Particular, modern smokers have elected
it on tlie principle of superiority.
"Have a Camel!"

@m7

R. J . REYNOLDS TOBACCO C O M P A N Y , WIN ST ON-S ALE M. N . C.

the first term of school. Under
this plan fraternity men were not
allowed to talk fraternity to the
prospective rushees until after the
close of the first term. One of the
advantages of this plan was that it
did away with the snap judgments
which are made under our present system. <Now men, both the
rushers and the rushees, do not
have the proper time nor opportunity to give the consideration to
each other which is necessary in a
large percentage of the cases.
Of course, there is much to be
said for the other side, and no
doubt the present system has many
adherents, but we hope that they
will listen with open minds, for
this is one of the biggest problems
facing the student-body to-day.
Sewanee Stickers at The Press.

HAZING
There was a time in the history
of American colleges that brutal
hazing was in fashion. But that
has long since been done away
with and is now found only in
prep schools, where the students
are not exactly expected to" conduct themselves as men.
Sewanee certainly should not be
classed with a prep school. We
are men here, at least the outside
world looks upon us as men. Shall
we let that idea be done away with
or shall we maintain it? Let's not
be kids about hazing. Because we
were walloped a few times with the
broad end of a broom is no reason
why the custom should be kept up
We hope that it is understood
that we are not in favor of letting
freshmen run wild. Everyone will
agree that freshmen must be told

their place and kept in it. But
there are ways and means of keeping them in their proper sphere.
Hence the rat rules. Individual
infractions of these rules should
be dealt with accordingly; but the
whole freshman class should not be
made to suffer for the action of one
or two men. Let's get together on
this thing and be sensible and rise
above the prep school class.
There were no very bad absentminded-prof g a g s i n 1 9 2 6 ) b u t w e
did hear one about the absentminded glue manufacturer who
came home and pasted his wife.

Janet: W h 7 ^ star and
director have a row?"
Janice:«He objected to her using
t h e C0I
"pany's glycerine for her
private crying."

CAMPUS CHAT jj
We wish the cheerleaders could
listen to us now. They would
know that we are still full of the '
Sewanee Spirit. Our voice is j
completely gone, after two games
on the Mountain.
'Squat' McCalley, refuses to
give out any information as to
how he made out with the sucker
season. Can't help but wonder
whether he sucked or was sucked.

JVknyaman is g

doing work day after/
day that an electric^
motor can do for less!
th an a cent an

Seems like the Phis had more
than hopes. Noticed one or two
workmen around their yard, chipping on some of that stone. Power
to 'em!
Walker Eainer announced to one
of his profs that he was a Senior.
The remark seemed to highly amuse
some of the other members of the
class. Wonder why?
* **
Certainly am glad this rushing
is all over with. Now I can enjoy
my favorite corner in the lodge
and play my favorite records without being bored to death by a lot
of freshmen.
* * *
Sewanee Night was duly celebrated last week. Enjoyed the
evening thoroughly, especially the
eats at the end.
* **
Roger Way has acquired a new
name, according to several of the
class of 1931. Heard him affectionately referred to as "Hatch".
When questioned, Rog refused to
give out any further information.
* * *
It was hard to tell last Saturday
just who Paul Tate was affiliated
with. Before and after the game,
the Bryson coeds seemed to attract
him very much. Five to one is
almost too heavy odds, Paul.

College men and women recognize electricity as one of the principal aids to
progress in the factory, on the farm, and
in the home.

"YEA, SEWANEE'S RIGHT!"
IS ECHO FROM THE UNION
(Continued from page 1)

ference team of 1926, told the new
men that verily, verily this night
they were saved. He said it was
a "pass-over", a salvation. They
were offered the eternal Sewanee
Spirit, and it was probably their
salvation.
Coach <Hek' Clark, in his brusque
pleasant way, told of his Freshman
team, the coming Varsity squad.
Bishop Gailor, Chancellor of
the University, advanced the
thought that Sewanee's success
and uniqueness were built on
the foundation-rock of "the love
of truth". He explained that
science, learning, and religion go
hand in hand in the presentation
and devotion to truth. He further stated that Sewanee was a
great body of great men.
Rev. Mr. de Ovies, the beloved
Chaplain of the University, explained the Sewanee Spirit as a
"call to get out" into the broader
field of life, to do more than the
little every-day tasks of life, to
help others, to aspire to bigger
things. "Sewanee plays the game''

G E N E R A L

Guided by human intelligence,
electricity can do almost any
job a man can do. From stirring
to grinding, from lifting to
pulling, there is a G-E motor
specially adapted to any task.

ERAL ELECT

E L E C T R I C

—that is the key to her success,
so said Mr. de Ovies. He predicted that the fullest pleasure
could be gained from college life
by developing Sewanee as a unit
rather than as a body of individuals.
The program was incarnated in
the memory, soul and life of every attendant by the impressive,
beautiful Alma Mater, which was
the closing event on the program.
Cheerleader Wood, assisted by
Assistant Cheerleaders Thomas
and Mallory, led the yells and
songs.
.
•
—

HARRIS AND KENT WILL
AID SEWANEE COACHES
Dr. Bennett is again at the helm
as head coach and is to be assisted
by Ben Cubbage, who was here last
year, as well as Harry Clark, who
has been preparing the Freshmen
for future service for years.

C O M P A N Y

S C H E N E C T A D Y

Two new assistants in the forms
of 'Gene' Harris and 'Foxie' Kent
will also be on hand. 'Gene' was
a half-back and captain of the team
of 1924, the one which downed a
great Vanderbilt eleven to the tune
of 16 to 0. Upon receiving his
degree Harris coached Tate prep
school for a year, after which he
went in business with his father.
Now, however, he is to return to
his Alma Mater and help with the
backs. 'Foxie' was also a member
of that team of 1924, on which he
played guard. Continuing his
football for another year, Kent became a unanimous choice for guard
on the 1925 mythical All-Southern
eleven. He also has heeded the call
and will teach the linemen those
tricks which made him justly
famous.
•
Once girls were taught to dot
their i's and cross their t's. Now
they are taught to dot their eyes
and cross their knees.

N E W

,

210-60DH

Y O R K

Minor-Edgar

Alcorn Ferguson Minor, son of
Mrs. L. Minor, Newport, Ark., and
a member of the class of '23, was
married this summer to Miss Clynte
Edgar, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A: M. Edgar, also of Newport.
Minor was a prominent athlete,
excelling in track from 1921 to
1923. His vaulting record of 11 ft.
6 in. at the annual track day in the
spring of 1923 won him much distinction in the Southern conference.
He was a member of the relay
team for three years and placed
several times in the 220 and the
440 dashes. Minor was a member
of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.
He is now employed by the Phillips-Ferguson insurance agency.
Mrs. Minor is a graduate of
Ward-Belmont, and is a member of
Pi Beta Phi sororitv.

LEADERS ANNOUNCED
TO 8. M. A. STUDENTS

vehicle for the purpose of transportation to and from their homes
and for this purpose only.

Miss de Eosset with her grandmother, Mrs. Green, have gone to
Company Captains, Lieutenants, New York for the winter.

Sergeants, Etc., Are Named.
Signal Honors to Old Men.

Get a Season Ticket for $10.00;
you will save $12 50.

We show the Latest Styles first
619-621
Church
Street

Facing
Capitol
Blv'd

Agents for Crawford's Street and Sport Shoes

Tension ran high at S. M. A.
Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.
1
Make Our Store Your
Well-known Sporting Goods
September 28th, one of the most
Nashville Headquarters
FOR
RENT
eventful days of the Academy's
Until May 10th, 1928, furnished
year. The old boys were filled
or
unfurnished fiat in house of Mrs.
with fear, hope, and anticipation
SEWANEE HEADQUAETERS
Wade: Living room, bedroom, bath
as to what their military standing room, kitchen (another room availNear Everything
for the year would be, while the able), and screened porch. SepaWorth While
new boys were wondering who rate entrance, electric lights, water,
were to be their leaders for the use of phone.
East Seventh Street - Chattanooga,Tenn. B V B R Y R O O M W I T H B A T H
EMMETT S. NEWTON, President
d.i rrn i f t a-n /wj
coming year.
R f
(Member Sewanee Alumni)
K a t e S . » I . 5 O tO fcrf.OU
FOR
SALE
Genernl Orders published at Mess
D. E. 0. gave few surprises but
Furniture in same: Lady's desk,
confirmed many hopes. They were chairs, bridge lamps, book shelves,
J. IV. Forgy & Bros.
couch, table, kitchen safe, linoleas follows:
um, ice chest, two-hole Perfection
Cadet Captain Co. A, Isaac.
Largest
stove, china, glassware, etc. MES.
Cadet Captain Co. B, Hogin.
Department Store
Cadet Captain and Adjutant, HENRY D. BROWN.
in Franklin
Burchard.
County
Cadet First Lieutenant Co. A,
Pitch.
FACULTY GOWNS AND HOODS
We Buy and Sell Everything
Cadet First Lieutenant Co. B,
CHURCH VESTMENTS
Buschardt.
MEMPHIS
Clerical Clothing
Agents for Atwater Kent
Cadet Second Lieutenant Co. A,
COX
SONS
&
YINING
RADIOS
Southard.
Smart-Styled
1S1-13S East 23rd St., New York
Cadet Second Lieutenant Co. A,
Chas. E. Berry, Representatlre, Sewanee
Clothes
Call Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.
Camp.
Cadet Second Lieutenant Band,
for College Men
Mclntosh.
For Cars or Transfer P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Represented b}/
Cadet Second Lieutenant and
CALL
J. K. McLUAN
Dry CJoods,
Quartermaster, Eoberts.
Sewanee, Tenn.
Cadet Sergeant-Major, Springer.
Groceries, Shoes, Hats and
Cadet First Sergeant Co. A, DaFurnishing Goods
Telephone 55
vidson.
Sewanee, Tenn.
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE Fire Insurance
Cadet First Sergeant Co. B,
BEST BY TEST
Glenn.
are the
Diamonds, Watches, Kodaks
Cadet Sergeant Co. A, Cravens.
Sewanee
Barber
Shop
'Famous
Kalamazoo'
Cadet Sergeant Co. A, Wilkes.
Norton's Jewelry Store
W. F. Yarbrough
Cadet Sergeant Co. B, Anderson.
Winchester, Tennessee
Cadet Sergeant Co. B, Powers.
Cleaning
and
Pressing
FOR
Phone 42
Cadet Sergeant Band, Chamberlain.
Under the Bank
VIOTEOLAS AND KECORDS
Quartermaster - Sergeant, HolU. S, Army Offiland.
Corporals: Fritz, Edwards,
cers, Etc.
Thames, Hudson, Pinkerton, Kane,
Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonAlways Made to
Gotcher, Burns.
_ . ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
Measure
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

The Park Hotel

Bacherig

Joseph Riley

UNIFORMS

Cadets, Bands, L

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

ADOPT NEW REGULATIONS
FOR OPERATING MACHINES
(Continued from page 1)

Catalogs on request

The Henderson-Ames
Company

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
C
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valuable information, even if you don't buy

Kalamazoo, Mich.

definitely, for any of the following
J. T. MABERY, Mgr.
reasons:
(a) Failure to comply with the
1
Send Her Flowers
state regulations applying to ownerTelephone 166
ship and operation of motor-driven
from
Winchester,
Tennessee
vehicles.
(b) Failure to maintain a grade Joy's—Shell
know when in need of Fresh Meats, Oysters and FisU
of 70 per cent, or better, in every
University Supply Store, Agts.
m- Our truck delivers
deli
tto y o u r d o o r e v e r y
class for which the student is
registered.
(c) Failure to maintain a satisfactory class and chapel attendance
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
record.
0N
WRT? 1 DUGT rS )S ,Vice
- ^^dent
3. Permission to own or operate The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
n
T
v
Resident.
a motor-driven vehicle may be re- Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
D.
L.
VAUGHAN,
Cashier'.
- - — . ^uwfiAN, uashier'
fused or withdrawn indefinitely,
"Ask the Traveling Man "
Depository of the University of the South
for disciplinary reasons.
4. Uo student rated as a Freshman will be allowed to own or
operate a motor-driven vehicle.
5. Ho permission will be granted
to own or operate a motorcycle.
6. Rules 3, 4, § do not apply to
studente w,ho reside at a distance
fr,om, tjj,e TJniv#rsity, who find ijb
necessary to use a.

Fitzpatrick & Rayy

Manhattan Cafe

1L-A^Bauman^Son
College Clothes

